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Calvin College
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROGRAM
In the spring of 1982 Calvin College and the Kent Intermediate
School District sponsored the Sixth
Annual Young Authors' Conference
on the Calvin Campus. The event,
generally attracts approximately
600 elementary pupils, provides the
children with an opportunity to
share their writing, and allows them
to meet a nationally known
children's author.
Each year the program features a
sing-along, a meeting with
children's author as featured
speaker, book-sharing, creative activities or a children's play, and
entertainment at the dismissal
meeting.
Entry Rules and Guideline
Participation in the conference is
limited to six children per school
building. The children are selected
by the local building principals and
staffs following guidelines for entry
provided by the con£erence directors:
1.

Any student from grades one
through six who has written an
original piece during the year
may submit his work to the principal.

2.

The writing must be in book
form complete with cover, stapled, sewed or handbound. A title
page should include name of
book, author, school building,
district, grade, age, and
teacher who edited the
manuscript.

3. The school representative
responsible for selection of
students and original writings
should use the following
criteria: (a) content (originality,

plot, interest, vocabulary), (b)
structure (organization), (c) for mat (illustrations, design, attractiveness), and (d) neatness
(printing, penmanship).
4 . Students bring books to the
festival for sharing. Books are
now evaluated at the festival
Program Schedule:
8:45-9:00 a .m. . .. Registration, Song-Along
9:05-9:35 . ... . . ..... . .. .... Guest Author
9:40-10:00 . ......... . .. .. .. Refreshments
10:05-10:45 .. . . . ..... . .... Book Discussion
10:55-11 :55 . ... ......... . ... . .. .. .. . Play
12:00-12: 15 p.m .. ......... Finale, Dismissal

Sing-Along
The sing-along is designed to occupy the children between registration and the beginning of the formal
program. Upon arrival, the teachers
report to the registration table to
pick up the packets with name tags
and programs. As soon as materials
are distributed, the teachers and
children proceed into the main
auditorium
where
teacher
volunteers lead the children at
songs of the type usually sung in
summer camps. The teachers may
play guitars to accompany the singing and keep the session as informal
as possible.
Guest Author
The privelage of hearing a wellknown author is appreciated by the
young writers, especially if the announcement has been made well in
advance, and the schools have
had an opportunity to feature that
author's books in their libraries and
classrooms. Illustrator-authors such
as Steven Kellogg, Tamie DePaola,
and Gerald McDermott may entertain as well as instruct. Participants
may meet as an entire group or in
sessions divided according to grade
or interest levels. Initial contact is
generally made through the
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publisher. Some authors may have
to be invited more than a year in advance. Attempts should be made to
arrange the Young Authors Conference date to coincide with an
author's itinerary.
Book Sharing

J

The highlight of the day for some
children is sharing their own books
with fellow authors. Each child is
acknowledged as a talented author
and no evaluation is made. During
book sharing time, children pass
their books around a circle of their
peers so that each participant has an
opportunity to see the productions
of all other members of the group.
Bookmarks are provided so that
each child may mark a favorite part
of his or her book for the leader to
read to the group. Teacher
volunteers lead the book discussions
with groups of ten to twelve children
from different schools.
Creative Activities
Teacher volunteers lead smali
groups of children in activities
designed to stimulate further
creative growth, ranging from
creative dramatics to visual art expression. A children's theatre productions that include the audience
as participants. May be an alternate,
for the 1982 Young Authors' Festival
in Grand Rapids, Calvin College
Thespians presented "Rip Van
Winkle."
This entermaintent and dismissal
part of the program grew out of a
need to provide a common meeting
place for teachers and pupils. The
children return to the auditorium
after lunch, or after the last group
activity, for a very brief program
such as a magic show, chalk talk, or
a last word of encouragement from
the featured author.
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ORGANIZATIONAL DETAILS
A key factor in the success of the
conference has been the support of
area educators who assist in planning, stimulate interest and make arrangements in their buildings, and
volunteered their services as sectional leaders. Their support and
encouragement have kept the conference going when the directors,
overwhelmed by the complexity of
the task, have considered discontinuing the conference. Now, the
organization of the conference has
been streamlined so that, with the
support of efficient secretaries, the
conference now operates with
minimal time demands on the directors.
Planning begins in June when
representatives of area school
districts meet with conference directors to evaluate the past conference
and to make decisions regarding
theprogram, speaker, fees, and con£erence schedule for the next year.
The directors meet several times
during the school year to prepare
publicity and arrange the details of
the con£ erence.
In September, a flyer or poster is
sent out to the schools announcing
the date and speaker and providing
the names, addresses and phone
numbers of the directors. A second,
sent in November or December,
decribes the conference and gives
entry rules and guidelines for the
young authors. The last, sent in
February, presents a detailed program, attendance requirements, the
deadline for registration, and a
registration form.

Registration forms and fees are
sent to the Kent Intermediate School
District. Upon receipt, a secretary
prepares registration packets for
each school which contain name
tags, certificates of participation, a
program, and directions for parents
or teachers accompanying the
pupils. The secretary also assigns
the children to grade level groups
and records the building name and
room assignment on each child's
name tag. Care is taken that the
groups consist of pupils from
various schools.
On the conference day, the opening meeting is held in the college
auditorium. Group leaders pick up
the registration packets and securely fasten each child's name tag in a
conspicuous place. After the opening meeting, college students direct
the pupils to conference rooms and
supervise the pupils as they move
from room to room. Traffic flow is
greatly facilitated by use of a color
code designed by Mrs. Marian
Dygery, former MRA president and
an original founder of the Young
Authors' Conference. The color of
each child's name tag indicates his
level and group. With the assistance
of college student guides, each
child follows signs of the same color
which direct him to his assigned
room. The final meeting is held
again in the auditorium where the
pupils meet the adults who accompanied them to the con£ erence.

COST AND DIVISION OF
RESPONSIBILITY
The cost of the con£ erence is
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shared by the college and the intermediate school district and is
suppled by fees for each child collected from participating schools.
The college provides the use of
facilities, audio visual equipment,
personnel, and maintenance and
security services. The intermediate
school district assumes the cost of
printing and distributing materials,
and provides secretarial and bookkeeping services. Conference fees
are used to pay the speaker's
honorarium and expenses, the cost
of the snack or lunch, and admission
to the children's play.
. The college representatives make
all arrangements for the use of college facilities, enlist college
students to serve as guides, and
organize the movement of children
to assigned meeting rooms.
Responsibility for distribution of
information is assumed by the Kent
Intermediate School District.
Receipts and disbursements of funds
are also handled by this office.
In addition, with the assistance of
committee members, the representatives from Kent Intermediate
School Districts contact teachers
volunteers to servicre as book
discussion leaders and assist as
registration.

FURTHER INFORMATION
For further information, sample
flyers, or program booklets, please
contact any of the conference directors: Mrs. Jeannette Anderson of the
Kent Intermediate School District,
2915 Hall, S.E., Grand Rapids, or
Dr. Katheryn Blok, Dr. Bette Bosma,
and Dr. Leroy Stegink, Calvin College, Grand Rapids.

